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By Mary Larkin

Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Digital original.
Language: English . Brand New Book. To her neighbours in Belfast, Maura Brady looks like she has
it all - an attractive husband, a comfortable home and a gorgeous little boy, Danny. But behind
closed doors, things are far from idyllic. Maura has long harboured doubts that her husband Adam
only married her because he was quickly trying to mend a broken heart. Years ago, Adam s
childhood sweetheart Evelyn suddenly left town to marry a rich, older man and left Adam shocked
and shaken.But now that Evelyn has returned, as gorgeous and provocative as ever, can Adam keep
his unresolved feelings for her in check? As Maura s suspicions grow, she turns to her good friend
Francie for support - but will her own innocent feelings spill into something more with him? As the
date of young Danny s birthday party draws near, the future of Adam and Maura s marriage hangs in
the balance . . .
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ReviewsReviews

It is an awesome publication which i actually have ever read through. it had been writtern really properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and
dad recommended this pdf to discover.
-- Doyle Schmeler-- Doyle Schmeler

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i will gonna read through yet again
once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Brennan Koelpin-- Brennan Koelpin
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